Abstract-With the rapid development of the Intemet, information overload and isotropic becomes worse and worse. Personalized services system's birth partly resolved this problem. The traditional recommendation methods, such as content based recommendation and collaborative filtering, do help a lot. However, to some extent, it couldn't authentically understand the preference of users. Considered the limitations of the traditional methods, tag recommedation spring up. This paper makes expanded research based on tag reccommendation. With semantic matching, a certain tag turns to a similar tag set. Acording to co-occurence of tags, a tag is expended to a ralated tag set. Integrate these tag set to generate recommendation list is better than single tag recomendation by experimental observation. Besides, this paper also adopt time degradatioin aglorithm which improved the recommender's accuracy and efficiency.
INTRODUCTION
With the development of information technology, internet information grows day by day. It's easy to be trapped in massive information when searching resources on the internet. Personalized services system [1] helps people find the most valuable part from a great deal of information. The traditional recommendation methods, content based recommendation [2] , which generate recommendation list by finding similar items user have rated in high score, and collaborative filtering [3] , which generate recommendation list by finding user's nearest neighbor's high scored items, make good result. But these methods also have some drawbacks. As the recommendation system is based on the understanding of user's preferences, whether the understanding is appropriate is significant. However, to some extent, traditional methods couldn't really understand the preference of users. Take movie recommendation for example. To "Avatar", if the user likes it, he or she will give it 5 stars as its score in traditional recommendation system. But we don't know the reason the user likes it. Is its 3D effects or its science fiction plot? The preference of user is vague. Due to this limitation, the tag recommendation spring up. The movie can be tagged "3D" and "science fiction" respectively. And the system will learn which character of the movie attracts the user. Then, make better recommendation.
Tag-based recommendation system is a relatively new field now. But in the long run, it has prospective future. Today, a lot of services (e.g., Del.icio.us, Flickr) have been provided for helping users to manage and share their favorite URLs and photos based on social tag. It attracts more and more academic researches.
By observation of tag's characteristic, this paper makes some expansion on tag reccommendation in three aspects.
 Semantic expension. By semantic matching with the help of Ontology concept set, a certain tag turns to a similar tag set.  Relativity expansion. According to co-occurrence of tags, a certain tag is expended to a ralated tag set.  Time degradation. Take the tagging time into acount to improve the recommender's accuracy and efficiency. This paper is organized as follows. In section Ⅱ, we give a brief survey of tag recommendation system. In section Ⅲ, we present our approach of tag expansion with time degradation. In section Ⅳ, we evaluate our approach and compare it against other relevant methods. We conclude the paper in section Ⅴ.
II. RELATED WORKS
Tagging system is a user-centric technology. In tagging system, the user is free to add "tag" (or "annotation") to items. A tag [4] is a non-hierarchical keyword or term assigned to a piece of information (such as an Internet bookmark, digital image, or computer file). Tags are generally chosen informally and personally by the item's creator or by its viewer, depending on the system. Tagging was popularized by websites associated with Web 2.0 and is an important feature of many Web 2.0 services, such as in Flickr, YouTube，Del.icio.us，Last.fin，Bibsonomy and etc. Many experts believe that the emergence of tagging make users' resources browsed and organized easier and better. As a representative, tagging based websites, Del.icio.us and Flicker, have achieved a significant success. Their low technical barriers and the easy use of annotations have attracted lots of users. Millions of annotations are freely and openly assigned to the digital items like web pages, photo images and blog posts. Though tagging process is easy, it connects users and items. Based on the dynamic relationship between users, items and tags, some features of tag system can be analyzed. Tagging same tag for a common item's users is likely to share a common interest. Items tagged with common tag may have the same characteristics. Using these information, recommendation can be generated.
In a typical tagging system, there is no explicit information about the meaning or semantics of each tag, and a user can apply new tags to an item as easily as applying older tags. Hierarchical classification systems can be slow to change, and are rooted in the culture and era that created them [5] . The flexibility of tagging allows users to classify their collections of items in the ways that they find useful, but the variety of personalized terms can present challenges when searching and browsing.
When users can freely choose tags, the resulting metadata can include homonyms (the same tags used with different meanings) and synonyms (multiple tags for the same concept), which may lead to inappropriate connections between items and inefficient searches for information about a subject [6] . For example, the tag "orange" may refer to the fruit or the color, and items related to a version of Apple's operating system may be tagged "Mac OS X", "Leopard", "software", or a variety of other terms. Users can also choose tags that are different inflections of words (such as singular and plural) [7] , which can contribute to navigation difficulties if the system does not include stemming of tags when searching or browsing. Larger-scale folksonomies address some of the problems of tagging, in that users of tagging systems tend to notice the current use of "tag terms" within these systems, and thus use existing tags in order to easily form connections to related items. In this way, folksonomies collectively develop a partial set of tagging conventions.
In order to eliminate of the drawbacks of current tag technology, this paper make some expansion based on single tag architecture. Expand single tag to similar tag set and related tag set. Besides, this paper also adopts time degradation algorithm to improve the accuracy and efficiency of the system. The detail explanation of the integrated approach this paper proposed on tag recommendation will be discussed in next section.
III. MATERIALS AND METHODS
This paper proposed three methods to expand the tag recommendation. 1) Semantic expansion. 2) Relativity expansion. 3) Time Degradation.
We defined the following concepts: T = { t i | t i is one tag in the tag collection}; I = { i i | i i is one item in item collection}; U = { u i | u i is one user in user collection}.
A. Semantic Expension
Suppose user u using tag "film" a lot, and the system want to recommend some related items to him. Those items tagged with "movie" are also of his interest. However, a simple tag system can't recognize that "film" and "movie" are the same. This is the synonym problem referred in the last section. In order to provide the user with more items of his interest, when choosing items with same tag, we use similar tags set which consisting of the semantically related tags of the certain tag instead of matching the certain tag literally. Following is the method of generating similar tag set.
For tag t i , choose a set of tags have the closest meaning of it as the similar tag set SimTS i = {t j | t j is similar to t i }∪t i . In this paper, the candidate tags SimTS i is generated by the following rules:
1. t j should be among the N most similar tags related to t i . 2. The similarity should be larger than a threshold θ 1 .
To judge tags' similarity, we match tag t i to the semantic concept c i in WordNet relationship tree. WordNet [8] is an English dictionary based on cognitive linguistics. It's a generic ontology almost contains concepts and relations of all domains. WordNet's concepts organized in the form of synonym sets.
This paper use Lin semantic similarity algorithm [9] to calculate the similarity of concepts in WordNet. Lin algorithm applied the concept of IC (Information Content). Mathematical description of IC parameters in WordNet: p(c) represents the probability of an instance of the concept c. In information theory, IC is expressed as log ( ) pc  (known as self-information [10] ). That means the greater the probability of a concept's emergence is, the smaller its selfinformation value is. To classification is_a relation tree in WordNet, the lower the position of two concepts' common parent is, the larger the value of their semantic similarity is. The following Equation can be deduced by Lin's similarity theorem:  2 log ( ( , )) 2 ( ( , )) ( , ) log ( ) log ( ) ( 
sim t t sim c c   
Linguistic features are also used for generate similar tag set. When tags are freely assigned to the relative items, tags are used in various forms, such as the plural form and gerundial form. For example, "Programs", "Programming" and "Program" are with same meaning and all existed in T.
In our method, if t i and t j share the same etyma after porter stemming [12] , add t j to SimTS i.
B. Relativity Expansion
It is easy to observe that some tags always appear together to describe same items. For example, in Figure 1 ., t1 and t2 are both tagged on i2 and i3. t2 and t3 are both tagged on i4 and i5. We hold the opinion that the tags often used together to describe items is ralated. t1 and t2 are related. t2 and t3 are ralated. But t1 and t3 is not related. This relativity is not transmissible. Related tags will annotate related items and related items will be annotated by related tags in tagging system. Based on it, relativity of two tag is derived from their co-occurrences.
For tag t i , choose a set of tags related t i as the related tag set RltTS i = {t j | t j is related to t i }∪t i . In this paper, the candidate tags RltTS i is generated by the following rules:
1. t j should be among the N most related tags of t i . 2. The relativity should be larger than a threshold θ 2 .
Following is the method to calculate the relativity of tags. Figure 1 . Related Tag.
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C. Time Degradation
Users tend to interested in recent hot topics. Take time into consideration may achieve better result in recommendation. Besides, since the tag systems are always update quickly and the data of the system is expand dramatically, ignore very old data can promote the efficiency of the system.
In this paper, the recent topic to a certain user definded not by the time items added in the system but the time the user tagging items. The wieght a tag use to generate recommendation list is defined with time degradation. 
T t u T wgt t T    
is the weight of ti that used to generate recommendation list for u a is the time u a annotate item with t i . is the current time.
is the time duration we set to generate recommendation list. Tags elder then this duration is ignored in recommendation.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL ANALYSIS
In this section, we make several experiments to compare the recommendation result generated by tag with expansion, without expansion, adopt time degradation and not adopt time degradation. We use content-based recommendation as our recommendation algorithm.
A. Dataset
Since our research field is tag recommendation, we choose the famous tag-based website Del.icio.us (http://www.delicious.com/) as our experimental data source. Del.icio.us is a social bookmarking web service for storing, sharing, and discovering web bookmarks. Delicious uses a non-hierarchical classification system in which users can tag each of their bookmarks with freely chosen index terms (generating a kind of folksonomy). A combined view of everyone's bookmarks with a given tag is available.
The dataset used in this paper is extracted from the recodes of 600 active users between March 27th and July 5th 2010 of delicious, which contains 86894 resources and 92979 tags excluding non-English sources. It is prepared by our lab's fellows for previous research. The dataset is divided into training set and testing set. We take users' records of last 20 days as testing set. The rest of records as training set. The training set is used for analysis and making recommendation. The testing set is used for evaluating the experiment result.
B. Experiment design
First, we generated recommendaton list without any expansion as the baseline.
1) tag based approach(TBA)
Step 1: Select the user's top-N favorite tags, recode the times their been used by the user as their wieght. Eg.
() i Weight t is tag i t 's weight
Step 2: Search the resources tagged by top-N tags which hasn't been tagged by this user. Score the resources.
ii
Score s Weight t Count s t    ( , )
i Count s t is the times resource s tagged by i t .
Step 3: Generate the recommendation list according to the score of the resources.
Then, we generated recommedaton list with semantic expension, relativity expension and time degradation separately and conjunctively. The expanded tag are all in the scope of the delicious's exsiting tags.
2) Semantic expansion tag based approach(STBA): 
Weight t Weight t rlt t t   
Then, search the resources tagged by expanded tag set and generate recommendation list.
4) Time degradation tag based appraoch(TTBA):
After step 1 in TBA. Using the algotithm refered in Ⅲ.C, adjust the wieght of each tag.
Weight t Weight t wgt t   
Then, generate the recommendation list as step 2 and step 3 in TBA.
5) Combined tag based approach(CTBA)
Combined the STBA, RTBA and TTBA togother to generate the recommendaton list. Figure 2 . and Figure 3 . shows the precision and the recall of each approach. Compare with the baseline, all the expanded approachs have better performance. The STBA achieves the highest precision and recall in these three seperate approach. Obviously, the combined approach makes the best recommendation. It improves 12.2% of the precision and 11.6% of the recall of the tag based approach by average. Tag system becomes more and more popular in web services systems. It's intuitionistic feature and favorable recommendation results attract more and more studies. In this paper, we expand the simple tag system in three aspects, semantics, relativity, and time degradation. Based on this expansion, we conduct experiment on del.icio.us. The experiment result shows that after expansion the integrated system achieve better performance than the simple one. We will continue our study on this topic. And the research will be emphasized on how to find more qualified items and how to handle the polysemy problem in our future work.
